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Kentucky Stock Farm,
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TBK TROTTING HORSE HEWS
OP THE WORLD.

82 PER YEAR.
SEND POR CHRISTMAS AND NEW 

TEAR NUMBER.

Published >1 the rveo<roi«ed Horn Centre 
at the world, it is conceded to be the sewsiee 
Md beet TwMtae Hone Weekly pobliahed 
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Liebig Compsay’s
EXTRACT OF HEAT,

Finest end Cheapest Meet Flerorin, 
Stock for Scope, Made LHehra ami 

mas. As Beef Tea. “an Invaluable 
in.* Annuel rale, 800,000 jus.

Genuine only with facsimile of Jnetoe 
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Sold by Storekeepers, Ororare and 
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ON THE MARCH
We are ei the Move, and Intend to Keep So.

NO STAND STILL,
For we are bound to paw our competitor# and still keep going on— 

Because we have the Knowledge j 
Because we bave the Experience ;

• Because wc have the Stock ;
Because we have the Workmen ;
Because we have the Lenta ;

Because we are the only House on the Inland who keep nothing but 
First-class Hand-made BOOTS AND SHOES, which is the only clans of 
work fit for this country and climate.

Because factory work is all alike wherever made. They all uho shoddy, 
more or less, and this is not the country for shoddy Boots and Shoos, that 
will go out of shape and fall to pieces.

Then go to J. H. BELL'S and got a pair of bis Reliable Hand-made 
Boo ta and Shoes. Every pair warranted and mmie in our own establish
ment ; none others kept or sold.

ORDERED WORK a specialty. REPAIRING of all kinds done 
reasonably and prompt

Closed Uppers and a 
Shoe Trade kept constantly on hand, 

ft foiDon*

all kinds of Shoo Finishing*, Lasts, etc., for the 
tantly on " 

forget the place :

J. XT. BE3LL.,
Knight'* (Mil Stand, Upper (treat Oeorae St. 
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CREAM [TARTAR

PURIST, STRONGEST» BEST,
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ALUM. AMMONIA LIME. PHOSPHATES,
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CHICAGO, 1 Lira i
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C. W. GILLETT,

THE CHEAPEST YET.
till ni Iupect, art get Barpii at lutin Flics far Call.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE OH P. B. BUM.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very cheap and nobby. 
LOOKING GLASSES, }

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost.

No trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NEW- 
SON’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, opposite the 
Post Office.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown, Fob. 20,1889.
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{Paper read % See. Dr. Welter before He
Charlottetown Branch of Ike League of
Ike Ckeee, oe Wiifai wfcy Emuny, Ike
MfAwO.)
Leslie A*d Gshtlsmis,—When 

invited by J-nor Hey. President to 
take put Is I hie entertainment, it 
occurred to me that it would not be 
out of piece to bpeek to you on the 
object and emu of a Catholic Amo
diation me i sa the one I have the 
honor of a drawing. Judging from 
what I bay I experienced of it, your 
object sad aims «earn to me to be 
the advanaknent of Christian Doc
trine, TeOli li-noe, Literature, the 
Arte and pcieooea, Music in par
ticular, the varkme Amuaemenla, 
and, ebte<* among them, Dramatii

It la no my intention to inflict 
upon you i long and labored treatise 
on all of these subjects; so, be re
assured, Indies and Gentlemen, with 
your kind' permiwion 1 will make 
some general remarks on the neeee- 
aity of Catholic Aieociatione, each 
as jouis, i will merely touch upon 
Temperance and Chrietian Doctrine, 
leaving tin other enbjeeUi I men
tioned to be treated of, it you choose, 
on eome future oocaeion, by nine 
one better able to do them jnetioe. .

Too mush cannot be raid in praise 
of your (ktholic Aeeociation ; too 
much cannot be done to help and 
encourage you in realizing your 
laudable aim». Your Association ha. 
a powerful educating influence. By 
means of it you do an immensity of 
good—far more than you are, per
haps, aware of. The Catholic edu
cation imparted by parent» to their 
children, the influence of further 
instruction and development in 
schools and college», is not eufllcient 
in our day to complete the education 
of young Catholics, or to give an 
wuranoe of an after life of ueeful- 
888. That can be very eatiefac- 

torily done by the aid of Oatholic 
Societies, under the euperviaion of 
the clergy It ie when contiqegçiiig 
the battle of life th*| you»- 
particularly Ie „ ‘Oen are
—- ‘ • need of aneietance;
vos U ■ then we very often find 
them left unaided in the midst of 
eeriooe danger», to which they too 
often —ocumb, and their lives be
come won» than useless. Thrown 
into mraCatholic society, exposed 
to nomOatholic influences and al
lurement» to evil on every side, tbev 
are in danger of becoming, if not 
apostates*, the Faith, at least luke
warm Catholics, or a scandal and 
disgracedisgrace to the community. It is 
easy to fcidereland how much, by 
the kns of even a flaw, or by the 

example of even one, the pro- 
on of Oatbolio interests ia re-

Very Large Stock ot

WATCHES
$100 ONE $100 
Hundred Dollars Cash

—FOR-

IX P. K. ISLAND, who «end (until 
Slot July) the largest number of 

Weedlll’i German Baking Powder 
(blue) Wrappers, es follows:—
see to Uia as families each sending
^vrrapjers rep«seenting not lean veins Nqw Qn hand BUd Selling lOW. 

OTSTE

SS6 to the 28 femillra each sending 
Wrapjras repeeeenting net foes value

HUNDRED
(SI to the W fow-lHoo .of-* erading 

Vf rapper, tepteranllng net Mae value

8slid
Also, a fine assortment of

field, Wedding, Engraved and Fancy 
Set Rings.

S3T ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED.

Q. H. TAYLOR,
Feb. 27, 1889. North Side Queen Square,
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larded. Nererthelera, it ie every
where apparent that the influence 
oi Catholicity, aa exemplified in the 
liMa.a«L*otioeaflf.t|»e.

and young, ia ooi 
ever been, the moot potent influence 
for good in the world. The Catholic 
Church is the only upholder end 
propagator of the true Faith and 
sound philosophy. Catholics, in 
every age, have keen the most suc
cessful in the extensive Held of 
Literature, while in the cultivation 
of the Arte and Sciences much of 
what is dooe that is worthy of 
praise is to be attributed to the 
genius and labors of Catholics. So
cieties, such as y cure, is one of 
those powerful auxiliaries upon 
which the Church relies for aid in

The >^>L".„WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN- Î&
charity which urges one brother to 
help another. Your Society ia not 
alone in this field of labor. There 
arc in your midst other charitable 
and benevolent associations whose 
successful labors for the benefit of 
suffering humanity are beyond all 
>raise; but yonr Society is pecn- 
iarly adapted to benefit those whose 

dangers come from their youth and 
inexperience ; whose lives can bo 
made extremely ueeful and edifying 
if only, at the outset of their various 
careers, they are given a helping 
hand in time of need, or a word of 
encouragement, a fatherly advice, 
or a word of fraternal correction, 
joined with the advantage of fre
quently meeting together for mutual 
improvemoot, or tor pleasure and 
amusement. Young men are lost 
by being neglected and ignored by 
the Calholio body in a community. 
On the contrary, when they know 
and feel that an interest is taken in 
them ; when they come to realize 
that they belong, not only to the 
Chutfh by Baptism, but to the 
Catholic body in the community as 
well, that they are the future hope 
both of the Church and State, then 
they become more cloeely attached 
to their Holy Faith—they become 
moved by s laudable ambition to 
prepare themselves to be fit and 
worthy inheritors of the position 
and advantages enjoyed by their 
lathers in the Fhith. Moreover, wc 
are coutrompd in the battlefield of 
life with hostile societies of varions 
kinds—secret societies, whose ulti
mate aim ie to destroy Christianity 
from the face of the earth ; societies 
connected with the thousand and 
one religious Sects, warring among 
themselves, but all united in their 
opposition to Catholicity.

sac ess ITT or associations. 
Independent of sssooietions, there 

era to be found everywhere wide
spread infidelity, intemperance and 
licentiousness, which, left unchecked, 
would ultimately succeed in under
mining the very foundations of 
society. In the face of such dangers 
it behooves the Catholic body to 
unite for self-defence ; for the pro
tection of the young, the defence of 
religion end morality ; to meet the 
enemy on their own ground, and to 
do battle against them with their 
own weapons Thus the laity can 
render meet valuable assistance 
the clergy in the work of checking 
the tide of infidelity, and establishing 
non firmly the Kingdom of Gw 
a* earth. Charitable efforts of this 
kind are twice blest ;—they bless 
those you labor for, and you who 
labor with the sseorauoo that virtue 
is its owa reward.

On the subject of Christian Doo- 
la* I used «ay bat little by way of

Jto tea*™ the beat at literature, accompanied by 
riagaottbebitbeat arder. The Press througb- 

amt tbe Hamilton baa deatored H to be worthy ol Canada 
MdflswfrNfl aaireraal amp part t bat Ha beat reeommea- 
daltoa Haato Ha ataadily Ihchkaunb Cntcuiunoir. * »
SUBSCRIPTION S* A YEAR. 10 CENTS A NUMBER.
fSRHdfyni HWOlNGÈJÏÈJÜfi with Meears. Q. E. Deebarats
A Son, Publlahera, taaMe ue to offer the DOMINION 
ILLUSTRATED with

'-the Charlottetown Hxbald for $4 
ia advance. Address Hbbald Promue Oa, Charlottetown. 

Jaa. ÎS, 1889. joa ia

yonr plane in this connection. As 
tar as attachment to oar Holy Faith 
and fervor in the practice of our 
Holy Religion are concerned, the 
Catholics of this land oomparaiavor- 
ably with those of any part of Chris
tendom. But the exigencies of the 
times demand a hotter educated 
My—-better educated io every 
department of learning. Their reli
gious knowledge should keep pace 
with the development of their 
intelBgeooe in every other sphere. 
The mind of man naturally yearns 
for knowledge, and the faculties of 
the soul are never more nobly em
ployed than in the acquisition of 
truth and in making use of it for 
ths greater glory of God. We don’t 
require of the laity to learn any
thing new In religion, but we do 
require of them a profounder 
knowledge of the meaning of the 
Christian Mysteries, of evary article 
of faith, and a tolerable Ncqoaint- 
sneo with Ecclesiastical History, in 
order to be able to cope with the 
many religious que*tious of the day ; 
to bo able to give a satislhctorv reason for the hath that is in them*; 
to he able to di*p we of objection* 
made by unboliovets, and to give 
correct answers to the question* put 
to thorn by inquiring minds. They 
Aboukl remember that the Catholic 
Church akmo has the truth* of 
Hevelation pure and un*udiod in 
their nnity, integrity and nublimity; 
that beyond her pale there is nothing 
hut contusion of mind*, leading 
neceseaiily to indifference and open 
infidelity. That in the Catholic 
Church alone the foil light ot Devol
ution is shod upon the science of 
philosophy ; that there can be no 
conflict between reason and Devol
ution ; that the natural and huper- 
nutural are but parta of one whole, 
and that sound philosophy is the 
Huro guide of all the natural 
sciences, for it w the ncieiwj ul 
sciences. Moreover, \hov 
fully appreciate ih- * ^could
tiaiqty- i** e met that Chri*-
**■ essentially *u)>ernatur:tl ;

»<at Christianity make* of us new 
beings, regenerated by it So that 
» firm believer in the Catholic faith 
is no longer a citizen of earth, but 
i* by Christian Hope a citizen ol 
Heaven. Ho sees not only with the 
eyes of the body, but with the eye* 
of faith he see* what his true des
tiny is; he wee* the importance of 
I storing, not for the things of thi* 
life, which perish, hot rather for 
those thing* which endure unto 
Eternal Life, the importance of 
despising and renouncing the 
goods of earth, if neeJ be, 
in order to acquire tbe happi- 
nes* of Heaven. What a wonder
ful improvement would be effected 
in society if the minds and hear?* 
of Catholic* were completely influ- 

* by Abe supernatural. The 
------- Catholic* yon are the better

thé duties of important position* of 
responsibility and trust Knowing 
that thi* world i* God’s world, that 
it should to governed according to 
the dictates of truth and justice, and 
should not to left entirely to the 
sway of evil influence, let Catholic* 
remember that they are in reality 
the mainstay, the hope and the safe
guard of social order and well being, 
that they are the best qualified to 
direct and govern, and that it i* de- 

gatory to their dignity to rest 
tistied with an inferior position.

THE LEAGUE’S NOBLE AIM. 
Considering the prevalence ot the 

vice of intemperance at the present 
time, and the number of Catholic 
young men of promise who daily 
>ecomo its willing victims, words 

fail me with which to fittingly com
mend your noble resolve to labor 
for the suppression of intemperance, 
in the temperance cause greater and 
more numerous opportunities for 
the exercise ol Christian charily pre
sent themselves than in any other 
sphere of action open to your mem
bers. You should remember that 
temperance is one of the cardinal 
virtues and can better be promoted 
by the aid of Divine Grace than by 
any other menus, that the keeping 
of the pledge you take in thi* 
Society docs not oblige under pain 
of sin, but the breaking of it show* 
a want of the spirit which should 
animate every member of the 
League. Therefore it is un advisable 
to expel a member at once lor being 
unfaithful to his pledge, a word of 
advice and encouragement given in 
a spirit of sympathy and charity 
will snrely have better résulta. The 
furnishing of amusements and 
recreation for the younger mem
bers, after their working hours, 
frequently pointing out to thorn the 
disastrous results which invariably 
follow from slightly deviating from 
the spirit and letter of your rules 
are excellent means of enabling 
them to acquire temperate habita, 
Even were they the waifs and stray.* 
of society, intemperance in thorn i* 
as great an injury to the social tody, 
as it is in less obscure individuals, 
and should as zealously bo pre
vented. Too much reliance should 
not be placed in legislation upon 
this question, for as all the laws that 
the wit and judgment of man ever 
devised or can devise, cannot inako 
the indolent industrious or the thrift
less provident, so all the human legis 
lation npssible cannot make the in- 

_ arete sober. The surer way is 
to be temperate from conscientious 
motives and from inward conviction 
An eminent philosopher of anti 
quity, Plato, truly described society 
as an individual on a large wale. 
As it is necessary for the external 
peace, order and freedom of society, 
that civil laws be enacted to that 
end, and properly enforced, 
the internal peace, order, bappii 
and freedom of individuals, suitable 
laws should be observed, and theee 
laws, we have contained in the 
Christian code of moral*, in which 
the chief and central place 
is occupied by legitimate author
ity and self-denial Self-denial 
ia the key-stone of the arch of the 
Temperance cause. Without i 
there can he no supernatural virtue 
there can be no good of any kind 
done in the world, being that hui 
nature ia what U ia By the aid of 
—tfdcnial alone can reaeon he en

abled to control the r_„ 
you be enabled to realise the object» 
you have in view—to secure the 
greatest good of the greatest 
W. Your hopes, f know, „„ 
chiefly «centred in the young—in the 
J£«ng generation—and rightly so. 
I ut a generous confidence in them, 
lor they are woAhy of confidence; 
they are well-meaning and docile; 
thoy are open to convicti*- as treli 
as their elders, and early iinpressions 
are sure to to lasting. Thus, when 
a temperance pledge is taken in the 
time of youth, and faithfully Icept 
until the age of maturity, it m, 
morally speaking, a sure (guarantee 
of an after life of sobriety, prosper
ity, usefulness and happiness. But 
experience proves that it is not an 
absolutely certain guarantee of sooh. 
Temperate men, even in their old 
age, and notwithstanding their tem
perance pledge, are lmble(to fall into 
intemperate habits ; bat, owing to 
their temperate habits in the past, 
«•specially from childhood, they can 
easily bo reclaimed and reformed. 
But the case is different with those 
who contracted their intemperate 
habits when young—each is the 
perversity of human nature—they 
become so -i ««. *l*i —  i
habits, that anything short of a 
miracle cannot reform them.

THE TWO STAM^BDS.

You have, Ladies and Gentlemen 
every reason to be proud of youi 
branch of the League of the Cfross 
The influence you can exert by 
moans of it is beneficial and far- 
reaching. The powerful aid you 
derive from its religious character 
should to duly appreciated. You 
are a League marshalled under the 
standard of the Cross. You **- 
united in spirit and in . /
»ther charitable , \nH Wlt“
gauiaaùoe* religious or-

tne world over. The
0us of the times indicate that the 

world around us is fast forming into 
two opposing armies under the 
Cross—the Standard of God—on the 
one baud, and the standard of satan 
on the other. There can to no 
doubt but that victory will ulti
mately perch ou the Standard of the 
Cross. But who can count the num
ber of the deserters from our ranks, 
gone, to be lost in the ranks of the 
enemy ? Individual personal zeal, 
united action, and constant vigi
lance are required, on our part, to 
increase more and more the number 
of the victors. Have particular 
care, at all times, of the poor, and 
those hitherto abandoned to evil 
influences. The task may be thank- 
lees and attended with many sacri
fices and losses; but we hâve the 
assurance that, in return for such 
losses, we shall be rewarded boro a 
hundred-fold, and in the end possess 
Eternal Life. Tbe laboring in this 
cause may seem • email matter in 
the eye» of those unaccustomed to

quenco* of apathy and negligence on 
our part are everything but small. 
It ha* been well said that “ a noble 
lersonage employed in little things 
a like the sun in its evening de
lineation, it remits its splendor but 
retains its magnitude, and pleases 
more though it dazzles less." In 
contemplating the evils of the world, 
and in assigning a cause of them, 
the poet wrote : “ Man’s inhumanity 
to man makes countless thousands 
mourn ;” but the members of your 
League apply an effectual remedy 
to such evils, for you act upon the 
principle that man’s ardent charity 
to man make* thousands more 
rejoice.

Relics of the Crucifixion.

WHERE TIIE CROSS, NAILS, LANCE, 
SPONGE, AND OTHER MEMEN 

TOES ARE.

The relics of the Crucifixion are 
objecta dear to every Christian ; hut 
few -know of their history and pre
sent location. To the pious Helena, 
the mother of Constantine, the world 

e* much for the discovery of the 
Cross. She visited Palestine in the 
year 320, and, razing to the ground 
the temple that had been erected to 
Venus over the tomb of the Saviour, 
togan a search for the precious relic. 
After much vxcavatory proceedings 
the workmen came upon the sepul- 
hor, near by in which were discover

ed three crosses. The inscription, 
“ L N.B. I.,” was detached and lying 
convenient Which wa* the cross of 
the Saviour was ascertained by a 
miracle, and was soon after enshrin
ed in a silver case, with the excop 
lion of two pieces, one ol which was 
sent to Dome and the other to Con
stantinople.

Jerusalem was captured by the 
Persians in 614 and the Cross was 
convoyed to Persia. Heraclin* van
quished the Persians in 628 and one 
of the conditions of the peace sued 
for by the Persians was the return 
of the Cross. When the Arabs took 
Jerusalem they endeavored to obtain 
possession of the portion of the Cross 
recovered by Heraclius, but the 
Christians divided it into small 
pieces, which they sont to various 
places. Thus it was that so many 
different churches obtained relics of 
the True Cross. The largest por
tions being in the basilica of the 
Holy Cross of Jerusalem, at Dome, 
and in the Cathedral of Paria.

The tablet on which is ito well 
known inscription, L N. D. L \Jesus 
of Nazareth, King of the Jews), is 
preserved in the basilica of the lloly 
Cross of Jerusalem, at Rome, which 
was specially built to enshrine tbe 
relic* forwarded to Rome by Helena. 
As to whether there were three or 
four nails in the croee found by 
Helena, there is much doubt His- 

for tory says that one wa* thrown by 
Helena into the eea to calm a storm. 
In the church of the Holy Grow is 
a portion of a nail which ie said to 
have been presented by St Helena. 
It is believed that the missing port 
wa* cut off and placed in the crown 
of Constantine, which ia mow known 
as the celebrated Iron Grown of the 
Kings of Italy. This ia made of 
gold, lined on the inside with a vary 
thin plate of iron forged from the 
missing portion of tbe floored noil 
The third nail ie in the church of 
Notre Doom, ia Park, and at Moose, 
near Milan, ie mother noil wham

^“L£rüotinri,-“to
.tTb81bo<«7°< «he laora that pisrasd 
tbe «de of Christ is at Rotas sad the 
point Ie at Paris. The spoage is at 
Rome m the trails* ot St. John ot
LeUrSB- The pneoipel pert ef the
crown of thorns ie preserved ia the 
church ot Notre Dame, in Paris, bet 
is devoid of thorns, piece» of which 
hare been granted to a grant many 
churches. The ratio, with a frag 
ment of the tit*, u borne in 3- 
nmph, by twelve canons or cures of 
Pyie, in the solemn procession 
which is held at 8 o'clock. Good PH- 
day night, in Notre Dome. F* 
upper pert of the pilier ^ tfc.

other pert is in Jerusalem j„ the 
church of the Holy Sepulcher.

Tho city of Turin rnjoioes in the 
postaseioo of the .brood, or winding 
«bent in which Joseph of Arimeth* 
enveloped the body of oar Saviour. 
According to tradition it was 
brought thither from Jerusalem and 
• ,r£"1*tilat*i by Pope Julias m 
in 1508, is celebrated in its honor on 
the 11th of Mny. This precious ratio 
-preserved jn the chapel caUnd the 

Holy Shroud." There is even a 
confraternity beering the aamo title 
Lisbon and other plaeee also d-i- 
to be m p wKraion e> the holy «brood.
It is probable that they have only 
ragmento of it, or cloths that mere.

Ij touched it. However, w 
eu.uim.rv with the Jews to or “ 
tho dead is several wind»,. ,h^°P 
Hjuuy bethel th»» rnl^^^;

RoTocti*11101 ‘i C>‘nnih lre“ures in
e towel of Veronica, bearing

imprint of tho faco of Jesus. 
The story rune that the Emperor 
Tiberius was afflicted with leprosy, 
and hearing accounts of the miracles 
and wonders wrought by Jesus in 
Judea, sent ambassadors to Him to 
obtain a euro ; but when they ar
rived at Jerusalem Jesus had been 
crucified. Having made inquiries, 
into the circumstances of His life 
and death, they learned, amongst 
other things, that He had left the 
impression of His face to a holy 
woman, afterwards known as Ver
onica, and that many persons had 
been cured of various maladies by 
iu means. Veronica was visited by 
the am basaadors. «She acknowledged 
that she possessed tho sacred relic, 
and offered to accompany them to 
Dome, affirming that at sight of it 
tbe Emperor would be cured. Her 
offer was accepted, and the event 
justified her prophecy, for Tiberius 
did actually obtain his cure after 
beholding the impression of the 
Divine countenance.

The largest memento of the Cru
cifixion is the Seals 8ancta, or Holy 
Stain, which, it is popularly eup- 

J, Christ ascended while being 
;ht into Pilate’s presence. The

eight marble steps, and is located in 
the Church of tho Paasionista, be
yond the walls of Roma One of 
tho visitors to the Papal Jubilee thus 
writes of these stairs: “ No one is 
allowed to go up them except on 
the knees, a task arduous and pain
ful, foi the climb is a steep one. 
The pilgrim*, however, undertook 
the duty with celerity and devotion. 
From step to step they proceeded, 
halting at intervals to recite aloud 
prayers and invocations. When the 
summit was touched some of them 
could not a*o their legs for a while, 
because of tho pain consequent upon 
this novel mode of locomotion. The 
chapel on the landing at tho top 
was io its day a private one for the 
Popes, and has stored in it many 
relics of the Passion of tho Re
deemer, which fact gave rise to the 
inscription over the Altar in Latin,
4 There is not in tho whole world a 
holier place than this.' The descent 
is by easy passage on both sides of 
the Holy Stairs, each terminating 
at the base with striking pieces of 
statuary. One of these represents 
the betrayal of Jesus. Tho ex
pression of tho thick, puckered lips 
of Judas, in the act of kissing his 
Master, is admirably carved. The 
other group is a renowned 4 Ecce 
Homo,’ with Pilate presenting 
Christ bound with ropes to the 
populace.” j-

Tuese stairs were taken to Rome 
in tho year 326 by order of Empress 
Helena They are protected by a 
covering of wood from theireer to 
which they would to subject were 
not such precautions taken. They 
are five feet long, and are treasured 
as relics beyond prioe.-Co(Aoh> Newt.

Peril of a Missionary Prisât-

A mob in the village of Antique, 
near Hiolo, in the India* Archipel
ago, attempted to kill » Prisât, and 
Ally of .them were snroeeeively ehot 
down and killed. The village, which 
is near Manilla, is inhabited by 
several thousand natives The only 
white mon are s Spanish Priest ««A 
another Spaniard, who lived some 
distance away on hie own estate. 
There has been for some time poet 
bod feeling between the natives and 
tbe race that holds them in euh- 
jsetion, and recently a mob of the 
natives attacked the Priest, intend
ing to pat him to torture.

The other Spaniard, who wra 
quickly infoaflted of whet had oe- 
curred, took ‘hw rifle and cartridges 
and hastened to the rescue of the 
Priest. As soon w he arrived at 
the Priest's dwelling, which v;* 
surrounded by a black mob hocli., 
for blood, he opened Are on tbe 
crowd. He picked out the fore
most men end shot thee» down one 
by one. When he hod wed up fifty 
cartridge» Ally deed block» lay 
before him.

The native* awe-etrioken, And in 
terror, crying that the Spaniard woe 
aaaiHed by the evil one, and that hs 
bad a gun that he could shoot 
forever without reloading. They 
did not even oome back to gather up 
sod bery their dead, leaving thin 
duty to th# two white man.

It ie believed that had it not beaa 
for the aaarkauaehip end nerve Sfc. 
played ie this ease the natives in. 
the neighboring provinoraweel* 
have riras and-------- it the In-


